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HERITAGE GARDENERS
WHITEMOOR, AMBERLEY
General garden maintenance, lawns,
hedges, border care, tree felling,
rotovating, etc.
Garden design, patios, pools and
fence construction.
Immediate, regular, reliable service
at very competitive prices.
ROBERT GAZZARD NCH Lands/Con

Sarah Goodwin
Chartered Accountant
Do you need help completing your
tax return?
Or with preparing your accounts?
Telephone: 01453 873381
Email:sarah@houndscroft.co.uk
For a professional and personal service

Tel: 01453 860 112

For your Cornish Holiday
SOUTH TRELOWIA BARNS

Peaceful location 4 miles
from Looe
B&B and self-catering
Keith & Beverly Madley
Tel: 01503 240709
Email: madley.cornwall@virgin.net
www.southtrelowiabarns.co.uk

Brutons Hardware
A Traditional Shop with Personal
Service
For all your kitchen needs plus DIY,
Tools, Plumbing, Electrics, Paint, etc
Salt, Coal, Calor Gas, Ironmongery
Gardening, Seeds, Fertilisers,
Composts, etc
and much, much more
Old Market, Nailsworth
Phone: 01453 832826
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STEVE BIRD
PAINTER & DECORATOR
Orchard View
Middle Street
Eastington GL10 3AZ
Tel: 01453 823949
Mobile: 07973 445019
Email: himsbb@btopenworld.com

Services for March
Wednesday 2nd Mar

8 am

Holy Communion (Chad, Bishop)

Sunday 6th Mar
Mothering Sunday
Wednesday 9th Mar

8 am
10 am
8 am

Holy Communion
Mothering Sunday Family Service
Holy Communion

Sunday 13th Mar

8 am
10 am

Wednesday 16th Mar

8 am

Holy Communion (Methodist led)
Parish Eucharist (Celebrant & Preacher:
Bishop Michael)
Holy Communion

Sunday 20th Mar
Palm Sunday

8 am
10 am

5.30 pm
6.30 pm
Wednesday 23rd Mar
Thursday 24th Mar
Maundy Thursday

8 am
7.30 pm

Friday 25th Mar
Good Friday

10 am

Saturday 26th Mar
Easter Eve

2 pm
8 pm

Holy Communion
Palm Sunday Service with Bishop Michael
at St Matthews, Cainscross. (Meet at Ebley
Mill at 10 am for blessing of palms)
Choral Evensong (followed by the ACC
AGM in the Parish Room at 6.30 pm)
Palm Praise Youth Service with Bishop
Michael at St Mary‟s, Woodchester.
Holy Communion (Wednesday of Holy Week)
The Eucharist of the Last Supper with
Bishop Michael at Holy Trinity,
Minchinhampton
The Liturgy of the Cross with Bishop
Michael at St Swithun‟s, Leonard Stanley
The Last Hour
The Easter Liturgy with Bishop Michael
at St George‟s, Nailsworth

Sunday 27th Mar
Easter Day
Wednesday 30th Mar

8 am
10 am
8 am

Holy Communion (1662)
Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion (Wednesday in Easter
Week)

Sunday 3rd Apr

8 am
10 am

Holy Communion
Parish Eucharist
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The Minister’s Letter
Dear Friends
The last time I wrote to you I shared some thoughts about „Hanging on‟, I am
delighted several of you found those thoughts helpful and in certain cases liberating. Today I offer you my reflections on the importance of belonging
The need to belong is almost as fundamental as the need to breathe or to love and
to be loved. Belonging is a powerful motivating force within us all. To know
where we have come from – by that I mean where our roots are to be found brings context and meaning to who and what we are.
Having the great privilege of working as I do with those who are on „the inside‟ of
prison, yet demonstrate from their body language, behaviour and dress, that they
are on „the outside‟ of those things which society determines necessary to demonstrate belonging makes me wonder what it is that causes so many of them to alienate themselves so much ?
We live in a society which recognises the essential need to belong within us all,
and yet is constantly calling on us all to jump through hoops to demonstrate to
those on the inside we are a member of their club. The club can be the designer
clothes club, the local supporters club or even dare I say one of those religious
groups which are quite clearly on the outside of most peoples‟ experience. Each
have their own codes of behaviour, dress and language which demonstrate you
belong. Unfortunately, the rub is, such identification can also alienate the member
from the wider community, which clearly does not belong because it does not
speak, dress or behave as the club requires.
Why is it that we make it so difficult to belong ? From time to time having had
conversations with people who are adopted yet do not know who their natural
parents are, I am struck by how important it is for them to know from where they
came as it is to know where they are now.
Belonging is as much about where you came from as it is about knowing where
you are now. Desmond Tutu writes
“ We are indeed sisters and brothers all belong, all white, black, and
yellow, rich and poor, beautiful and not so beautiful, young and old,
male and female. There are no outsiders. All are insiders – gay and
straight, Christian and Muslim, Jews, Palestinians, Arabs, Americans,
Protestant and Roman Catholic – all belong.” no one is on the outside.
If we are to believe in a God who made both heaven and earth we must also believe that such a Being does not make sectarian choices, - having affirmed that
all that was made is very good, the Creator must also have declared that all are
on the inside and therefore all belong no matter who or what the world or society
thinks.
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The recent disaster in the Indian Ocean whilst appalling in its horror was also
inspiring, since (for a brief moment) we recognised that each of us are members
of that family we call humankind.
That we are made for something infinitely better than most of us will ever see is
true; true that is, if we are to believe we have something of the divine image within. Why it takes adversity to make us respond to our common identity is a sadness
I think we all share from time to time. Nevertheless it also demonstrates we know
deep down we belong to each other. Our commonality is not to be found in race,
or gender, creed or culture but in what we came from and to who and where we
are going.
To return to where I began, those on the inside like we on the outside, have the
same need and it is To belong; what we wear or do not wear does not matter,
neither does it matter what we do or do not do.
What matters is; do we believe we belong ? The divine image in us all invites each
one of us to dream the divine plan which declares that we do belong, to each other, the world around us and the God who formed us.
I close wishing you well and thanking you for being part of me.
Roger Bayliss

Praying During Lent
Bishop Michael has requested that all churches are prayed in each day during
Lent. He is providing a prayer leaflet for this purpose.
On every day of the year except Saturdays and bank holidays Holy Trinity
Church is prayed in as a matter of course, at 8am. On Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays this takes the form of Morning Prayer using the Common Worship liturgy. On Wednesdays the 8am service is Holy Communion. On Sundays
of course we have services at both 8am and 10am.
We have decided that we shall continue in the same pattern during Lent, though
we shall incorporate prayers from the leaflet provided. In this way, except for Saturdays, we feel we will be just about fulfilling Bishop‟s request. However, he has
also suggested that those attending the sessions of prayer should not just be the
regulars. So can I suggest that you might join us, occasionally or regularly, at our
weekday 8am services during Lent? It would enhance the observance of Lent,
both yours and ours!
The Rector
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Young People’s Diary
Quest dates:

13th March
6.45pm in the Rectory

Youth Group dates:
Junior:

14th March
6.30pm - 8.30pm in the Parish Rooms

Senior:

7th March, 21st March
7pm - 8.30pm in the Parish Rooms

Sunday Club

Lent Lunches
On each Wednesday during Lent we are holding Lent Lunches in the Littleworth
Hall from 12.30pm onwards. The lunches comprise soup and bread and cheese,
with soft drinks and ending with coffee.
The money raised will be given to The Door project in Stroud. The suggested donation for each lunch is £5, though donations smaller and larger will be very acceptable.
The remaining lunches are on 2nd, 9th and 16th March. In order to assist us in
estimating catering requirements, please indicate on the list at the back of the
church if you will be joining us on any of these weeks. However, if your name is
not on the list, please come anyway - we will make sure that there is enough food
and drink for you!
We look forward to seeing you.
The Social Committee
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2005 Lent Course – ‘Attitudes’
This Lent we are running a course entitled „Attitudes‟, written by Robert Warren,
whom many of us met during the „Springboard‟ initiative two years ago, and Sue
Mayfield. About the course they write: “Jesus lived out the Beatitudes in his
earthly life and called his followers to do the same. This five-session course encourages Christians to examine their lifestyle in the light of Jesus‟ radical teaching
and to live out these kingdom values – now.”
The sessions take place, with one exception, on Wednesday evenings, and each
evening begins with a short Communion service in the Littleworth New Room at
7.30pm. Then we gather in the Littleworth Hall, from 8pm till 9.30pm.
The remaining evenings on which the sessions will take place are Tuesday 1st
March and Wednesdays 9th & 16th March. We hope very much to see you at as
many of these meetings as you can make, occasions which we are sure you will
find both fruitful and enjoyable.
The Education & Spirituality Group

Amberley Book Sale
Amberley Parish Rooms on 23rd April 2005
10 .am. to 1 p.m.
We are holding this year‟s Spring Book Sale on Saturday 23rd April. to raise money for the new floor in the Parish Rooms.
We already have a number of good quality second hand books and we are inviting you all to donate any books that you might no longer want.
We are also planning a stall for CDs, videos and “talking book” tapes. We invite
you to donate any of these that you no longer want. (We will reserve the right to
carefully censor the videos that we will accept.)
We would like your donations during the afternoon or evening of Friday 22nd
April in the Parish Rooms or if you cannot do this please place them in the
Church Porch during the week commencing Monday 18th April. If you have a lot
of books or if you would like help please contact John Pugh (01453 872551) or
Brian Preston (01453 833360)
Please put the date in your diary and come to see the wide range of books on sale.
There will also be coffee, cakes and refreshments on sale to ensure that we have a
relaxed social book-buying morning.
Parish Rooms Management Committee
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Confirmation – 21st May 2005
Have you thought about being confirmed?
The next confirmation service for churches in our Deanery is to be held on Saturday evening, 21st May at St Mary‟s Church, Frampton-on-Severn from 7.30pm.
If you would like to be a candidate for being confirmed at this service, please let
me know (878515) as soon as possible, and by the end of March at the latest. For
children, to be a candidate you need to be at least aged 10 by 21st May. If you
have not already been baptised I will arrange for this to take place on the day of
the confirmation service. (As Amberley Church is run jointly as an Anglican and
Methodist partnership, unless you specifically request otherwise you will also be
made a member of the Methodist Church at the same time.)
Candidates still at school are required to attend each of ten classes which will be
held from 5pm till 6pm on Friday evenings at the Rectory from Friday, 8th April.
Four of these classes will be held after you have been confirmed. Candidates from
previous years seem to regard these sessions as fun, especially as we try to make
them as varied in approach as possible. Each session ends with refreshments so
that any choir members can go straight on to choir practice at 6pm. A second requirement of all candidates is that they attend church regularly on Sundays at
10am for the duration of the course.
For adult candidates there will be four classes on the four Mondays immediately
prior to the confirmation service from 8.30pm to 9.30pm.
If you haven‟t yet been confirmed and therefore can‟t yet receive Holy Communion, please think seriously about joining the course. I look forward very much to
hearing from you if you wish to go ahead.
Mike Tucker

Amberley Web Site
The Amberley website has been completely redesigned to allow easier access to
more areas and to enable the possibility of different people editing different areas.
Comments are welcome - go to the „Blog‟ section on the site.
We hope to add much of the information that the Archive Group are collecting
over the next few months, including on-line access to the Rev Blackwell‟s historic
Amberley photograph albums.
The site still gets about 80 visits a day - although most, it would appear, are not
from within Amberley!
Steve Goodwin
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Situations Vacant
Christian Development Group
We need help!
We are looking for several new people to join this group. We meet three or four
times a year in the afternoon to plan an annual quiet day, subjects for study
groups in Lent and Advent, and one-off events to broaden the Christian experience offered to our church family.
We need people who like chatting in a group, coming up with wild and impractical ideas, and encouraging us to try something new - not particularly “holy” or
“prayerful” – beginners welcomed!
If you can help us, please speak to Pam Sanders, Ann Morris or Mike Tucker

Open the Book
Men Wanted
We read bible stories during Monday afternoon assemblies at Amberley School
about ten times a term. There are nine on the team at present, so no one is asked
to do more than six to eight Mondays in a year – but we would like more men to
join us in this fun and important job
If you like reading stories, please speak to Anne Seymour

Worship Committee
Our group plans a pattern of special services throughout the year, reviewing liturgy and music, and trying to provide something for everyone. We need new people with new ideas – experience isn‟t needed – we all learn from each other!
If you are interested in contributing to the rhythm of our church year, please
speak to John Gilbert

Amberley W.I.
Our next Meeting is on March 15th when Sara Mason will be talking to us on the
subject of "Sir Stafford Cripps: Cotswold Connections". Visitors are always very
welcome at our Meetings which are held on the third Tuesday of the month at
2.30 pm in the Parish Room.
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Sharing Lent with Bishop Michael
Bishop Michael writes :
To all on the Electoral Rolls of the parishes of the Stonehouse Deanery
Dear Brothers and Sisters
This letter is dated New Year‟s Day and I want to invite you to make a particular
New Year resolution. It is to mark out in your diary four dates in Holy Week
2005, which falls this year quite early, in the middle of March.
The reason for doing so is in order that we may share together in the principal
services of that week. I am spending the Sundays of Lent in churches of the
Stonehouse Deanery and then inviting the churches of the Deanery to come together to celebrate with me the key events of the Lord‟s passion and resurrection
in what I believe could be some quite wonderful services.
These will be Palm Sunday, 20 March at 10.00 am
Meet at Ebley Mill for the Blessing of Palms - moving to St Matthew‟s Cainscross
for the Eucharist at 10.30
Maundy Thursday, 24 March at 7.30 pm
The Eucharist of the Last Supper at Holy Trinity Minchinhampton
Good Friday, 25 March at 10.00 am
The Liturgy of the Cross at St Swithun‟s, Leonard Stanley
Easter Eve, 26 March at 8.00 pm
The Easter Liturgy at St George‟s, Nailsworth.
I believe that sharing together in these four occasions as a deanery family will
prove to be a huge spiritual boost for us all. If you have taken part in the past in a
very full Holy Week, you will know what a blessing it can be. If you haven‟t, then
come and try and find it can deepen your Christian faith and experience very significantly. Walking with Christ through the events of Holy Week is a wonderful
privilege and changes lives.
However it does need you to book the dates in the diary now, lest other things get
in the way. There will be lots more information nearer the time. But I wanted you
to have this invitation now. I am looking forward to leading Holy Week in the
Stonehouse Deanery and am very committed to it. It would be good if you would
become a fellow pilgrim with me through those days.
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If you were able to manage a fifth and earlier date, it would be very good if you
were able to join me and others from the deanery on Ash Wednesday, 9 February
at 7.30pm at Woodchester Church where we are going to begin the Lent journey
together.
With Every Blessing:
+Michael Gloucester
The Rector writes:
On the five occasions listed in the Bishop‟s letter we shall not be holding our usual
services in Amberley, and hope that members of our congregation will travel to
attend the Bishop‟s services instead. There is a list at the back of the church for the
names of those wishing or willing to share transport to the other churches.
On four of the other Sundays during Lent Bishop Michael is presiding at two Eucharistic services within the Deanery. These are as follows:
Lent 1 – February 13th
Lent 2 – 20th February
Lent 3 – 27th February
Lent 5 – 13th March

9.45am Stonehouse
10am King‟s Stanley
10.30am Arlingham
10am Amberley

6.30pm Elmore
6pm Rodborough
6pm Haresfield
6pm Horsley

These will not interrupt our usual services in Amberley (except obviously on 13th
March), but anyone wishing to attend any of the above are very welcome to do
so.

Church Spring Clean
It is again time for the annual church spring clean when we are able to give particular attention to areas not managed at the weekly cleanings. Can you spare 45
minutes on Monday 21 March, in the morning, to come and help? It would be
particularly good if we could have some volunteers in addition to those who are
already part of a cleaning team. If you can help, please sign the list at the back of
the church (available mid March) indicating which time slot you can manage –
and please bring some cleaning aids (eg polish, dusters, long cobweb catchers, etc)
with you.
I look forward to seeing you on 21 March.
Sarah Goodwin 873381
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Annual Church Meetings
The annual Vestry Meeting to elect the Churchwardens for the coming year will
be held at 6.30pm in the Parish Room on Sunday, 20th March, following Choral
Evensong at 5.30pm. This will be followed by the ACC AGM during which the
Annual Report and Accounts will be presented. Elections will be held for the 8
members of the Council.
Nomination forms for Churchwardens and ACC members will be at the back of
the Church from early March, together with a box for completed forms.
A copy of each Agenda for the evening‟s business will be left for everyone on the
Electoral Roll at the back of the Church - again, in early March. Copies of the
Annual Report and Accounts will be available and these will also be distributed at
the AGM.
In order to save costs, it has been decided not to distribute copies of the Minutes
of last year's AGM. However, 2 copies will be at the back of the Church and if
anyone would like a personal copy, please contact Pat Woods on 872652.
Sidesmen
A list of current Sidesmen will be at the back of the Church. Please tick your
name if you are willing to continue for the coming year and please indicate, in the
appropriate column, whether you prefer to be included on the list for the 8am or
10am Service.
Please try to come to this important occasion in the life of our Church and we
hope to see you all at Evensong beforehand!
Tim Adkin.

Amberley Parish Room and Playground
Management Committee
The AGM of The Amberley Parish Room and Playground Management Committee will take place on Wednesday, 16th March, 2005 at 7.45 pm. in the Parish
Room.
Everyone is invited to attend the AGM. Come and hear how much effort goes
into managing these important facilities in our village. Members of regular usergroups are particularly encouraged to attend and are reminded that each group is
entitled to nominate a representative to sit on the Committee and contribute ideas
towards the management of the Room and Playground.
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Enjoy a Wyld night out!
You are invited to an evening of
musical entertainment
at Littleworth House, Amberley
(by kind permission of the Wyld family)
PLUS

a 3-course Gourmet dinner
with wines
on

Saturday, 12th
March 2005
at 7.00 pm
Tickets: £40 per head from Pat Woods (872652)
or Sandra Tucker (878515)
(Maximum number: 36 people)
All proceeds will go to the new oak floor for the Parish Rooms
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From the registers …

The Littleworth Hall is open every
Friday morning
for a

Friday Cuppa
from 10.30 am till 12 noon
Why not drop in for elevenses and a
chat? Tea, coffee and biscuits available
If you need transport or would like to
help in any way please contact
Ann Haslam (873632)

Churchyard
We shall be working at the following times:Mar 7th

2 pm to 4 pm

Mar 21st

2 pm to 4 pm

Mar 31st

10 am to 12 noon
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MARCH
Items in italics are covered more fully in other sections of the magazine

Don‟t Forget - as explained in an earlier magazine, YOU can add items to the
events list on the Amberley web site. Contact Steve Goodwin if you can‟t remember how!
Woodchester Priory Services
Vigil Mass
Mass

Saturday, 6 pm
Sunday, 10.30 a.m.
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The Leprosy Mission Stamp Bureau.
A group of kind friends recently helped me trim and sort a year's worth of used
stamps to send to the Leprosy Mission. It was quite a task! The good news is that
contributions like ours helped the Leprosy Mission to raise £53,300 from its
stamp bureau in 2004. The bureau is celebrating 21 years of existence this year
and can claim to have played a significant part in the treatment of leprosy and in
alleviating its social consequences.

Stamps
A plea and reminder to all the many people who pass used stamps on to me:
Trimming:
Please leave the stamps on the envelope or paper and trim this to no more
than1/4" all round without touching the perforations. Tearing often damages the
stamp itself and makes them worthless.
I am afraid it takes far too long to do this myself, so - no more untrimmed stamps
please!
Sorting:
If possible, please sort the stamps into 3 categories - GB standard GB special issues and Foreign.
Many thanks to all stamp savers, Sheila Rowley

at
Amberley Parish Room
New 10 week courses on Mondays at 1.55 pm
starting 14th March and Thursdays
at 5.00 pm, starting 17th March
Course costs £50
Please call Nicolette to book your place - 01453 873216
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AMBERLEY VILLAGE EVENTS
PRESENT

The ANTIQUE SIX JAZZ BAND
Playing Traditional / New Orleans style Jazz
Saturday 19th March 2005
IN AMBERLEY PARISH ROOM

8pm to 11pm
BAR
Tickets £10 (Incl. light supper)
from:-

Molyneux
872232
Rowley
873377
Amberley Post Office

EVERYONE WELCOME
Supporting the Parish Room floor project
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Veritasse Christian Art
Veritasse is an exciting young business outreach which promotes Christian artists
and their work.
The artists working for Veritasse seek to glorify God with their talent and share
their Faith with others. You may have come across some of their work at New
Wine or Greenbelt.
We are very pleased to have some Limited Edition Prints and frames for sale at
Centre Bookshop. We have just a taster of what is available altogether, but why
not come in and take a look? We would be happy to show you the full range in
the Veritasse catalogue.
The prints are remarkably diverse in style and impact – from the challenging and
thought-provoking series on the life of Christ in Modern Day form, to the picture
of “Resurrection Morning,” for example, which engages the onlooker with its
beauty and mystery.
Prices vary for the Limited Edition Prints, which can be purchased unframed for
around £45 and framed at an extra cost of £30. A really good piece of news is
that for every piece of artwork that you buy, Veritasse automatically donate 10%
of profits to the charity ROPE (Relief for Oppressed People Everywhere). ROPE
now operates in 80 countries around the world, bringing grass-roots relief to suffering communities.

Pastoral Care Group Open Meeting
The Mothers' Union and the Pastoral Care Group are holding a joint Meeting on
April 20th at 7.30 pm in the Littleworth Hall, when Mrs. Kathleen Hall will be
talking about the Parenting Courses which she has helped to organise. Mrs. Hall
is an M.U. member and the courses were started by M.U. some years ago and
have proved very popular with parents, grandparents and those who work in any
capacity with children. Everyone is welcome.

AMBERLEY W.I.
JUMBLE + TABLE-TOP SALE
SATURDAY, MARCH 19th
at 10.30 am, in the PARISH ROOM
ENTRY: 20p
22
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For people who find themselves
IN DEBT (or heading that way)

Free Confidential Advice
A trained advisor not far
from you
Contact:
M.U. MONEY ADVICE
SERVICE
Tel: 01452 383288

Vogue
hair fashions

Worried?
Depressed?
Need to Talk?

LISTENING POST (Counselling)
Telephone 01453 750123

PETER HANKINS
of
WINTERBOTHAMS Ltd
Solicitors of Stroud
offers a friendly legal service for
the family and business

10 Gl oucester Street
Stroud, Gl os. GL5 1QG
T el: 01453 764630
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(Home visits by arrangement)
 01453 847200
Email:jgb@winterbothams.com

THE AMBERLEY INN
CULVER HILL, AMBERLEY

News Update!
* The AA have awarded us our first Rosette
* Michelin have put us in their Red Guide
* New Bar Menu
* The ladies loos have been refurbished!
* Don't forget happy hour is between l2:00 - 1:00 pm and 5:00 - 6:00 pm

Newly refurbished accommodation is available from only £55.00 per room for
bed and full English breakfast
Please telephone 01453 872565 to make your reservation and mention this offer
at the time of booking.

ADC
PRIVATE HIRE
First Class Reliable Service
TO GRACE YOUR TABLES AT
WEDDINGS, CHRISTENINGS,
ANNIVERSARY & BIRTHDAY PARTIES
HAND MADE TO ORDER

Joy Rosselli Tel: 01453 832805
e-mail JoyRossHR@aol.com

ALL DESTINATIONS
Airports~Business Trips~Courier Service
Sporting Events~Nightclubs~Concerts
Company Accounts Welcome

Mobile: 07966 235775
Tel: 01453 872133
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Every Dog has its day ...
even me!
so owners telephone

01453 759135
THIS

Comfortable bed and breakfast accomodation in 200
year old Cotswold stone house adjacent to Rodborough
Common with wonderful far-reaching views to the River
Severn and beyond.
Phone: Jane Peters on 01453 762591

WILL PUT YOU IN TOUCH WITH

D ogs... That's us
O nly... Means exclusive
G rooming... What we want
S ervice... What you want
THEY

Fir Tree House, Rodborough Common
Tel: 01453 762591

CAN SHAMPOO , TRIM OR HANDSTRIP ANY

A creative approach to building
20yrs experience in the Cotswolds

BREED .
IF YOU WANT A QUOTE, IT'S NO PROBLEM
... AND THEY CAN COLLECT AND DELIVER

Individual Houses –Extensions
Renovation- Restoration
Planning approvals- Design

121 S LAD R OAD, S TROUD , G LOS

Contact: Terry Doran, St. Chloe
01453 872958

AMBERLEY POST OFFICE AND STORES
Amberley, Stroud, Glos
Tel: 872505
Home-made quiches and cakes - Orders taken for Walkers bread
Opening Hours:
Tue, Wed, Fri
Mon, Thur
Sat
Sun

8.30 am - 1.00 pm
8.30 am - 5.00 pm
8.30 am - 12.30 pm
8.30 am - 12 noon (Shop only)

SUPPORT YOUR VILLAGE SHOP
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OPTICIANS
Michael D. BAILEY, BSc, FCOptom, DCLP
Richard J. BAILEY, BSc, MCOptom
Phillipa WALSH, BSc, MCOptom
Stephen D.K. BAILEY, FBDO
Full Eye Care Service for all the Family
Level ground floor access to all consulting rooms, with free parking at the door
Our 'Price Promise Guarantee' offers to match any others
Open all weekdays 9.00 - 5.30 and Saturdays 9.00 - 1.00

7, Old Market, Nailsworth
(Opposite the County Library)
Tel: 01453 834339
(Also at 17 High Street, Stonehouse Tel: 823399, and
18 North Street, Winchcombe Tel: 01242 602953)
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HoundsWeb
www.houndsweb.co.uk
Web Development - Web hosting services - E-Commerce services
Broadband, Networking, PC supply, PC upgrades and consultancy
For all your web, PC and networking services, contact
Steve Goodwin on 01453 873900 or see our web site

Minchinhampton Centre for the
Elderly
Horsfall House provides residential care in a modern purpose built
environment. All rooms have en-suite facilities and nurse call bell
system.
Alternatively, our Home Care service provides help and support in
people's homes and Meals-on-Wheels can be delivered to your
door.
The purpose built Day Centre offers a warm, friendly atmosphere in
which to socialise and offers a wide range of facilities including an
extensive activities programme, hairdressing, bathing,
aromatherapy and chiropody.
If you require further information, please contact Sue Stannard at
Horsfall House. Telephone 01453 731227
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Flower Rota

No flowers during Lent

Coffee Rota
Mar 6
Mar 13
Mar 20
Mar 27
Apr 3

Ken and Peggy Bailey
Betty Lane and Ruth Westover
MU
Laurie and Jean Needham
Margaret Gardner and Sarah Clifford

Church Cleaning Teams
Mar 7
Mar 14
Mar 21
Mar 28
Apr 4

Margaret Gardner
Mary Meadows
Sue Pugh
Anne Shepherd
Alison Bell

MAGAZINE
All copy and articles for the magazine should be left at the back of the Church
by the 16th of the month or emailed to margaret@msgardner.fsnet.co.uk
Magazine produced this month by Heather Pearson, Betty Lane, Elizabeth
Haughton, Gill Murray-Smith and Margaret Gardner
If you would like to help with any duties, please contact Margaret Gardner for
magazine (872230) , Ann Haslam for church services (873632) , Ruth Westover for flowers (872218) , Mary Meadows for church cleaning (872347) , and
Peggy Bailey for after-service coffee (873709) .
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The Parish Church of the Holy Trinity, Amberley
Amberley Churches Together
Rector
Methodist Minister
Curate
Churchwardens

Revd Canon Dr Mike Tucker
Revd Roger Bayliss
Revd Ann Morris
Mrs Sarah Goodwin
Mr Tim Adkin
Mrs Anne Seymour
Mrs Pam Sanders
Mrs Cynthia Cooke
Mr Steve Goodwin

878515
752296
872587
873381
762491
873272

Head Server
Stewards

Mrs Jan Howard
Mrs Di Rowe
Mrs Betty Lane

872689
873497
872416

ACC: Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman
Vice Chairman

Mrs Pat Woods
Mr Harry Davie
Mr John Gilbert
Mrs Sue Pugh
Mr Brian Preston
Mrs Margaret Gardner
Dr Alistair Smith
Mrs Elizabeth Haughton
Mrs Sandra Tucker
Mrs Anne Seymour
Mr Michael Bullock

Readers
Verger
Director of Music

Deanery Synod Reps

Planned Giving Secretary
Social Committee Secretary
Church Grounds Comm Chmn
Sunday Club
Youth Group
Quest
Parish Magazine Editor
Advert Secretary
Church Flower Rota
Friday Cuppa
MU Secretary
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Mrs Sarah Goodwin
Mrs Jane Peters
Mrs Margaret Gardner
Mrs Clare Wilkins
Mrs Sue Partridge
Mrs Sue Pugh
Mrs Margaret Gardner
Mrs Betty Lane
Mrs Ruth Westover
Mrs Ann Haslam
Mrs Pat Woods

872602
873381

872652
872787
836275
872551
833360
872230
762513
872496
878515
873272
01452 771282
873381
762591
872230
835864
873141
872551
872230
872416
872218
873632
872652

Village Organisations
Amberley Parochial School
Head Teacher - Jo Woolley
Amberley Playgroup - Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 9.30-12.15
Play Leader - Fiona Ellen
Toddlers Group - Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9.45-11.45 am
Leader - Fiona Ellen
Royal British Legion - Joint Men & Women‟s Branch
Second Tuesday of even months at 7.30 pm at the Old Lodge
Chairman - Colin McCleery
Women‟s Institute
Third Tuesday in each month at 2.30 pm in the Parish Rooms
Mrs Joyce Newton
Littleworth Hall
Booking Secretary - Mrs Mary Markall
Parish Room Management Committee
Letting Secretary - Mrs Cynthia Cooke
Highlands Cottage Charity
Secretary
The Drake Scout HQ - Culver Hill
Group Scout Leader - Mr Bob Lawson
Scouts - Fridays 7-9 pm
Leader - Mr. Dave Middlemiss
Cub Scouts - Thursdays 6.30-8 pm
Leader - Mrs Coral Rice
Beaver Scouts - Saturday 5-6 pm
Leader - Sarah Martin
Venture Scouts
Leader - Mr Chris Rowley
Guides - Wednesdays 7.30-9 pm
Mrs Heather Pearson

873349
832379
832379
873562
885324
873459
872602
873272
835079
840003
872124
872573
882166
885477

Brownies - Wednesdays 6.00-7.30 pm in the Parish Rooms
Miss Joy Hopkins
834767
Baby Sitting Circle
Mrs Lisa Haymon-Collins
873796
Amberley Gardening Club - 2nd Wed of each month - Parish Rooms
Mrs Jo Keyte
873419

Website - www.amberley.org.uk
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Photographs 121

by
Martin Stone Photography
Tel: 01453 833132

For all your photographic
needs. The best deal in town!
Weddings, Portraits,
Family events, Animals,
Home and Garden,

For personal, complete 24
hour service

Philip Ford & Son

Commercial, Restoration of
old / damaged photos.

Funeral Directors

! Fast and personal service !

AN INDEPENDENT
FAMILY BUSINESS

... I come to you ...

Pre-payment plan
memorials
private chapel of rest
Dirleton House
Cainscross Road
Stroud 763592

01453 834177
Typeset by Steve Goodwin - The Houndscroft Partnership - 01453 873900
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